Outstanding Resistance To Weather Elements; Outstanding Acceptance By Rodents.

Weatherblok® XT rodenticide is a low-dose, single-feed anticoagulant formulated to exceed the competition in both weatherability and palatability. The high-quality grain base gives it superior palatability, while not compromising its resilience in all types of weather. Tests have shown that Weatherblok XT is greatly preferred by rodents over other block baits, sometimes as much as 2 to 1.

Low Dose, Effective Control.
The active ingredient brodifacoum allows Weatherblok XT to control rodents with extremely low doses. A rat needs to eat only six percent of the block to achieve control, and for mice it’s a mere one percent. With brodifacoum, Weatherblok XT is even effective against warfarin-resistant mice and rats.

Acceptance.
The Weatherblok XT bait block has several features that enhance rodent acceptance.
— The unique shape of Weatherblok XT includes many gnawing edges, enticing rodents to consume a lethal dose.
— High-density and quality grain content makes the bait matrix more palatable to rodents.
— Weatherblok XT contains Bitrex®, a human taste deterrent.
— Vitamin K₁ is the readily available antidote for the treatment of accidental ingestion.

Durability.
As its name suggests, Weatherblok XT is known for its outstanding resistance to the elements and its superior formulation. It was one of the first rodenticides to pass the EPA’s weatherability test.
— Weatherblok XT survives moisture better than other rodenticide block products.
— Weatherblok XT maintains its shape and color, even after being immersed in water for 24 hours or longer — unlike competitive products that break apart or stain their surroundings with water-soluble dyes.
**Convenience.**

Because the flat, thicker shape of Weatherblok XT maximizes use of available space, you can place up to 100 percent more Weatherblok XT blocks on a typical bait station rod than competitive bait blocks. This allows for high-density baiting in difficult situations and, since Weatherblok XT survives moisture better than other rodenticide block products, the bait stays palatable to rodents.

In addition to use around both urban and rural structures, Weatherblok XT is also labeled for use in drains and sewers.

**Weatherblok XT Features.**

— Low-dose, single-feed anticoagulant.
— Effective on warfarin-resistant rats and mice.
— Use in and around both urban and rural structures.
— Optimal blend of weatherability and palatability.
— Extruded profile with more gnawing edges.
— Bitrex® human taste deterrent.

For more information about Weatherblok XT, please call 1-866-SYNGENT(A) or visit www.SyngentaPMP.com